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transformation of thle trade by the introduction of steam.
And there is room to doubt whletlher disease itself hias really
decreased. Steamers carry larger crews tlhin sailing vessels,
space is more valuable, the men are more frequently bertlhed
below, wlhere liglht anid air are deficient, and thiey nmake
worse weathier. These conditions we know are not onily con-
ducive to the development, but are also productive, of tuber-
culous disease; and cases of this kind would but rarely
prove fatal at sea. But whiile they diminislh the deathi-rate
there, they lhelp to swell the deatlh-rate aslhore. Dr. J. 0.
McWilliam was enabled many years ago, by the courtesy of
Lord Farrer, to shiow that wlhen deathls thiat occurred in
foreign and colonial ports were included in the return, the
average mortality rose from 18.62 per 1,090 to 20.66; they do
uot figure in the records from wlichl we hiave been quoting;
and if these and those that occur at home could both be in-
eluded, as they are in the navy, we should be in a much
4better position to form a true estimate of the mortality of
merchant seamen. National interests, both in peace and
war, are involved in the preservation of their health; a con-
siderable amount of good and no evil whatever would result
from the publication of an annual report upon the subject,
and we commend the matter earnestly to the careful atten-
tion of the Government.

LITERARY NOTES.
AMONG Mr. H. K. Lewis's forthcoming publications are a
volume on Diamses of the Throat and Nose, by Dr. de Havilland
Hall, and a new edition of Dr. Norman Kerr's well-known
book on Inebriety.
An index to the first twenty volumes of the Archives

italiennes de Bioloqie, 1881-1893, prepared by Dr. G. Manca, has
just been issued by Loescher, of Turin.
The Deutsch-Amerikanische Monatsschrift,which has recently

begun to appear under the editorship of Drs. Blech and Baer,
of St. Louis, claims to be the organ of the German prac-
titioners of medicine in America. The special " platform " of
the journal is " the fraternal unification of all physicians and
surgeons of the German tongue in the United States." There
is already a German-American journal of medicine, the Newv
Yorker Medizinische Monatsschrift, which is published at New
York.
A Bulgarian translation of Charles Darwin's works is an-

nounced. The publishers have preferred, for reasons best
known to themselves, to translate a German version of
the great English author's writings-a fact which recalls the
Bulgarian translation of Gulliver's Travels, which appeared a
couple of years ago, and which was made, not from the
original, but from one of the numberless Russian trans-
lations. Such literary naivetis of our Bulgarian friends are
to be treated more or less leniently in consideration of the
circumstance that similar "'double distillation" procedures
are not altogether unknown even in Russia, in spite of the
traditional interest taken in English literature in that
country. A typical bibliographic curiosity of this kind is
offered by a Russian reproduction of Mr. Lawson Tait's Theory
of Menstruation, published by Mr. K. P. Karbasnikoff at
Moscow in 1892. The title page informs us that this
has been " translated from the French " by a lady physician,
Dr. E. A. Mikhailova, " corrected after the English original
text and edited" by Professor A. P. Giubareff, and " supplied
with a preface " by Professor V. F. Snegiref.
Some of the French publishers are breaking away from the

old habit of issuing their books in paper covers only. The
medical and scientific books lately published by MM. Rueff
et Cie., of Paris, have been issued in very neat limp leather
bindings, with the top edge of the book gilt. This not only
gives a superior appearance to the book, but also saves the
purchaser the annoyance of using an unbound book, and the
subsequent cost of binding.
The Gazzetta degli Ospedali e dellk Cliiche (published at

Milan) has a speeial Congress number, which contains por-
traits and biographies of prominent representatives of the
various nations which sent contingents of medical practi-
tioners to the great gathering in Rome, with a history of
previous meetings of the Congress, and illustrations of the
Policlinico and other public buildings. Interesting sketch1e3

of the medical institutions of Italy, and a brief account of
its sanitary organisation are also given. Students of lhand-
writing will find special edification in a collection of fac-
simile signatures of mainy of the leading luminaries of con-
temporary medicinie. To judge from these specimens of calli-
graphy, one may say that thie popular notion that greatness
of genius is measurable by badness of handwriting is not
true as far as the medical profession is concerned. Most of
the signatures-even including those of the Frenclh celebrities
-are quite legible, and several-notably those of Professors
Nothuagel, Mlikulicz, Golgi, and Bassini-may almost be
called artistically beautiful.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE,
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY MEETINGS FOR 1894.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
MBETINGS of the Council will be held on July 11th, and
October 24th, 1894. Candidates for election by the Council
of the Association must send in their forms of application
to the General Secretary not later than twenty-one days before
each meeting-namely, June 21st and October 3rd, 1894.
Any qualified medical practitioner, not disqualified by any

by-law of the Association, who shall be recommended as
eligible by any three members, may be elected a member by
the Council or by any recognised Branch Council.
Candidates seeking election by a Branch Council should

apply tothe Secreta of the Branch. No member can be
elected by a Branch Council unless his name has been in-
serted in the circular summoning the meetifig at which he
eeks election. FluNcIs FOWKB, General Secretary.

BRANCH MEETINGS TO BE HELD.
OXFORD AND DIsTRIcT BRANCH.-The next meeting will be held at the

Radcliffe Infirmary, at 3.15 P.M., on Friday, April 27th. Notice of papers,
cases, etc., should be sent to the Honorary Secretary, W. LEwis MORGAN,
37, Broad Street, Oxford, on or before April 18th.

BORDER COUNTIES BRANCH.-The spring meeting will be held at
Whitehaven on Friday, May 4th, in the afternoon. Papers have been
promised by Dr. Maclaren, Carlisle: Dr. Crerar, Maryport; Drs. Jackson
and W. I'Anson, Whitehaven. Any member wishing to make any com-
munication please give notice to the Honorary secretary, J. ALTHAM,
Penrith.

SHROPSHIRE AND MID WALES BRANCH.-The spring meeting will be
held at the Salop Infirmary on April 17th, at 3 P.m. Dr. Hyla Greves will
read a paper on the Prognosis and Treatment of Phthisis; and Mr. T.
Law Webb will read a short paper on the Protozoon of Carcinoma, illus-
trated by microphotographs shown by means of the projector lantern.
Members having cases of interest to show are requestea to communicate
with the Secretary as soon as possible.-H. WILLOUGHBY GARDNER,
Honorary Secretary.

NORTH OF ENGLAND BRANCH.-The spring meeting will be held at
Morpeth on Thursday, May 3rd. Members wishing to bring forward
patients, specimens, or papers are requested to send notice at once to
the Honorary Secretary, G. E. WILLIAMSON, F.R.C.S., 8, Eldon Square,
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

SOUTH OF IRELAND BRANCH.-A Council meeting will be held on Satur-
day, April 14th, in the School of Art, at 5 P.m. Business: (1) Benefit
Society; (2) Midwives Registration Association; (3) Communication-
Poor-law Medical Officers, Hospital Abuse.-PHILIP LEE, Honorary
Secretary, 25, St. Patrick's Hill, Cork.

NORTH OF IRELAND BRANCH.-The spring meeting will be held In the
Museum, College Square North, Belfast, on Thursday, April 26th, at
4 P.x. Gentlemen who wish to read papers, show patients, or bring any
other business before the meeting will kindly communicate as early as
convenient with JOHN CAMPBELL, M.D., F.R.C.S.Eng., Honorary Secre-
tary, 21, Great Victoria Street, Belfast.

SOUTH WALES AND MONMOUTHSHIRE BRANCH.-The next ordinary
meeting will be held at Neath on April 26th. Members wishing to read
papers, etc., should send titles to Dr. Sheen, Cardiff, before Aprl 10th.-
A. SHEEN, D. A. DAVIES, Honorary Secretaries.

SOUTHERN B3RANCH.-The next meeting of the South Wilts District will
be held at the White Hart Hotel, Salisbury. on Wednesday, April 26th, at
2 o'clock. Papers will be read by Mr. Luckham, Dr. Williams-Freeman,
and Mr. Xingscote. Luncheon will be provided at 1 o'clock, at 2s. 6d. a
head. Members wishing to attend to send their names to the Honorary
Scretary, 11. J. MANNINC, Lavers*ock, Salisbury,
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BATH AND BRI.STOL B ttANC: II.
Tasz fiftli ordinary meeting of t}le session was lield ill t}lit
Medical Library of University College, Bristol, oii MIarchl
28t11, Dr. CROSSM,&N occupying tlle ciair. Tiiere were also
forty-eiglit inlembers present.
Neiv MemnAers.-The following gentlemen ivere eleetedl:-J.

M. M. Tliomas, M.R.C.S;., L.R.C.P., Bristol; T. Wv. S. Mior-
Ian, M.Rt.C.S., L.S.A., Pill; (J. }IL Wakeliam, MI.R.C>.Si.,

L.R.C.P., Wotton-under-Edge.
Registration of Midwives.-A conimunicAtion on tllis subject

from the L.ancasliire aild Chleshire Branc}l was read, and was
ordered to be acknlowledged.
Communications.-Mr. C. A. MIORTON read a paper on Aneu-

rysmIof Subelavian Artery unsuccessfully treated by Mac-
ewen a operation and by Amputation at the Shoulder-Joint;
the sipecimen was exliibited.-Dr. J. MICHELL CLARKB. showved
specimens from a case of Aortic Aneurysm. T'lie following
gentlemen took part in the discussion upon tllese communi-
cations: Mr. BABLCLAY, Dr. MARKHAM SKERRITT, MIr. HAR-
SANT, and Dr. RoGEBs.-Dr. J. G. SWAYNE read a paper on
Ergot of Rye as an Oxytocic, wliich was discussed by Drs.
AUST LAWRBNCEt and BRoom.-Dr. B. W. H. RoGmis read a
paper on the Skin Eruptions seen in Septic Conditions. Drs.
8WAYNB, .AU8T LAWRENCE, FISHER, MARKHAM S;KEsairr, and
EDGBSWORTH, Messrs. WVALLBN, MORTON, and BARCLAY, Dra8.
SWAIM and MICHELL CLARKB, and Messrs. PENNY and PRIT-
CHZBTT joined in thie discussion which ensued.

WEST7 SOMERSET BRANCH.
THrE Spring meeting of this Branch wras held at Taunton on
March 30th, under the presidency of Mr. R. J. COLLYNS, of
I)ulverton. Thirteen members and one visitor attended.

C!bnfirn!ation of MinuXtes.-The minutes of the last meeting
were read and confirmed.
N{etvMemnber.-William Flegg, M.D., of Bishop's Lydeard,

who was already a member of the Association, was elected a
member of the Branch.
TAelate Dr. Currie.-A letter from Mrs. Currie was read,

conveyingr her thanks in the warmest terms to the members
of the Branchl for the resolution passed at the last meeting
after the death of her husband.
Path&logica! lOueum.-A letter from Mr. C. A. Morton, as to

sending specimens for exhibition at th.e annual meeting to be
held at Bristol on July 31st next and following days, was
read.
Midtivies'BRgi"tratwn Association.-A letter was read from

the Lancashire and Cheshire Branch, enclos'ing copy of reso-
-lution passed on March 9th by that Branch, protesting
against -the legislation proposed by the Midwives' Registra-
tion Association for te registration of midwives. The
meeting decided to take no action in t}le matter.
BtqLawas.-A letter from the General Secretary of the Asso-

-ciation, dated March 17th, 1894, as to framing byr-laws for thfe
Branch, was read and discussed. It was resolved: "1 That the
West f30merset Branch, hav'ing -existed for a great number of
years without by-laws, this meeting sees no necessity for
framing any at present."

Communications.-Mr. RrGDBN exrhibited a patient in whom
Skin Girafting had proved very successful. hIr. PART showed
a good -specimen of a perfect epitlielial cast from the large
intestine in a case of Desquamative (Colitis.-Mr. COSENS
opened a discussion on the subject which had ben previously
settled by the Council, namely, "1 Common Diseases of the
Eye, as met with in Genleral Practice," asnd he was much
thankred for his paper. The subject was discussed in an
interesting and animated manner for over two houTs.

ABERDEEN, BANFF, AND KINCARDINE BRAiNCH.
A XBBTING of this Branch was held at Aberdeen on March
21st; Professor STEPHRENSON, President-elect, in the chair.

Confirmnation of Minutes. The minutes of the last meeting
were read and confirmed.
New Member.-Dr. P. Clason Garson (Huntly), was

balloted for and admitted a member of tjie Branell.
Communications.-Professor STBPI:INSON communicated a

report of a case of Facial Lichen Menstruali's, occurring in a
woman" aged 29, whicli had lasted for three years, whicli was
relievred by trelatment directed to menstruation, namely,
permEahganate of potash 2 grains, thrice daily for eight

I
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monittis, withl sinall doses of F'owler's r-oltition.-Dr. CL.AR]c
.(WVoodsidle) read niotes of a case of Periliepatitis affectiiig tile
Lleft lobe, wliieli teruiiiiiated in recovery after runiiiing a ,pro-
tracted course. -- --Dr. 31ACKFNzuI& BOOTII exhlibited a patient
wlio liad suttlesred from complete Dislocationi of tlle left Knec,
Joint. Tiie patieiit could walk witli some diflicult.^, but
. movmentof t}|e joint was; restricted to an antrle of 5°.--Dr.
BLAIKIE, SMITii reald notes of two cases-Locomotor Atax),
and Ataxic Paraplegia-and afterwards exliibited the

,patients. In the case of loeomotor ataxy tllere was absolut
paralysis of botli irides, witli paresis of tlle r-iglit external
rectus musele. A band of hypervestliesia encircled tlle lower
part of the trunk, contrastiiig markedly witli t}le anwstliesiaz
w}liieli existed over tlle tlsorax, and on t}le limbs. Otlier
symptoms suggested tlle presence of general paralysis of the
insane in an early stage. T}le case of ataxic- paraplegia was;
recognised cliiiefly by the extent of the antestuZsia, the
peculiar gait and the exaggerated knee-jerks. Botli the
patilentswere males. Neither of them was sypliilitic.-Dr,DE DINAN'Dsrelated his experience of subconjunctival injec
tions. He found sublimate of mercury useful in gummatousj
scleritis, but neither tlle sublimate nor the salicylate of soda
proved useful in rlieumatic scleritis. He was inclined to
think that the success of the sublimate lay in its irritant
capacity, wliile its antiseptic property made it a safe inject.
ing solution. He advocated the wider use of subcon-
junctival inljections.

BURMAH BRANCH.
AT the twenty-eighth regular meeting of this Brancll, held at
the Bishop's Court, Dr. C. F. BRirro showed a patient re.
covering from extensive sloughing of the scrotum,with de-
nudation of the cord, testes, and a greater part of the peri-
neum.
SUrgeon-C7aptain G. G. GIFFORD read notes of a case of a

hospital assistant who contracted severe malarial fever.

The twenty-ninth meeting was held at Surgeon-Colonel S.
B. Hunt's residence on January 8tli.
Netv Memnber.-Surgeon-Captain G. G. Gifford, I.M.S.,

MI.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., was elected a member.
Audit ofAccounts.- Drs. Pedley and Davis audited the ac-

counts and found them correct.
Ekection of Oef-e Bearers.-The members then -elected the

following office bearers for the year 1894: President: Surgeon-
Colonel S. B. Hunt. Vice-Presdet and Treasurer: Surgeon-
Lieutenant-(Colonel 0. Baker. EditorikllSecretary: Dr. T. F.
Pedley. General Secretar-.;: Dr. N. N. Parakh. Mnesof
Council : Dr. Pedley, Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel H. Jhn-
stone, S;urgeon-L eutenant-Colonel J. Backhouse, Surgeon-
Captain R. F,. S. Davis, and Dr. H. Findlay..

Secretary's Report.-The HON. SBCRETAY read his third
annual report.

Conmmunications. Tlie HONq. SECRETAimY read a case of
Ainhum communicated by Surgeon-Captain C. L. WILLIAMS.
-Dr. PEDLE'Y showed a Collapsible Tube as a means of stor'ing
prpred vaccine lymph paste for transit, and some fine
Nedes mounted on pencil for scarification.

The thirtieth meetinlg was held on Febrairy 8th, at the
F'reemasons' Hall, where Surgeon-I.ieutenilnt-Colonel O
BABwy showed a Hindu lad suffering from profound Aneemia
the consequence of ancl-lylostomiasis.
Fees to Medical Witnessemq.-The followi'ng resolution' was

passed: "That inthe opinion of this meeting it is highly
desirable and urgently necessary that rules for the payment
of fees to exrpert or professional witnesses as well as for the
reception of certificates from duly qualified practitioners in
(?ourts of justice should be framed by tbhe proper authorities-."
This was forwarded to the RegistraroftheRecorderof Rtan-
goon.

7lhe Opium Question.-Dr. T. F. PEDLEY proposed and Dr.
DEY seconded that the following resolution, as drawn up by
Surgeon-Colonel S. B. Hunt and Dr. Pedley be forwarded to
the Secretary of the Opium Commission: "1 The members
of the Burmah Branch of the Britisgh Medical Association,
being deeply interested in the questions now under investi-
gation bythe Opium. Commission and having many oppor-
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tunities of observing the effects of the use of opium in thlis
counitry they desire to convey to thiemii aii expression of their
opiniion upon this subject, atfectiing as it does the welfare aind
happinless of the pteople amonog wlhoiii thle inemibers of this
Association follow their professioni eitlher in the Government
service or as private practitioners. They lhold that opium is
not only the most valuable miiedicine wlhih Plrovidenee lhas
bestowed upon the lhuman race, but that its use is especially
beneficial in the treatment of many of the diseases peculiar
to these climates anid peoples, and that by its use a vast
amount of suffering is relieved both.by the lhanids of native
practitioners as well as those wlho follow European metlhods
of practice. Whlile recognising the fact that the abuse of
opiumn must be followed by injury, they believe that in small
quantities it may be used for long periods witlhout serious
effects upon the system, and they feel convinced that the ac-
counts wlichl have been circulated in England concerning the
effects arising from its hiabitual abuse have been greatly ex-
aggerated by those engaged in promoting the agitation for its
prohibition. They believe that the increasing use of alco-
holic liquors in this country is giving rise to far more disease
and crime than the use of opium. The members of this
Branclh Association believe that the measures now adopted
by the Government to regulate the traffic in and consump-
tion of opium are in Burmah more than sufficiently stringent
to meet the necessities of the case, and that any effort of Go-
vernment to prolhibit or even to further restrict its sale will
only result in driving those who now use opium to take to
much more harmful substitutes, as alcoholic stimulants and
hemp drugs."

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
PARIS.

Army Nurses.-Overcrowding in Paris Dissecting Rooms.
Hospital Physicians and Su&geons.-Medical Providence.
General News.

IN the army there are six categories of male nurses, called
infirmiers, one regimental, the otlers stationed in the
military hospitals. The hospital nurses are classed in
sections; there are twenty-two in France, one to each corps
d'armUe. The seven thus remaining unaffiliated are stationed
in Paris, Versailles, Vincennes, Lyons, Alger, Oran, Philip-
peville, and Tunis. The organisation for supplying army
nurses is very defective. They are taken from all classes.
The Health Service has not the means to give the necessary
instruction to the army male nurses chosen haphazard and
quickly by the military authorities. If such instruction be
given as the regulations prescribe, an army surgeon must
be told off to devote himself exclusively to training the
infirmiers. The military hospitals are not sufficiently well
provided with aides-major for the purpose.
This year 1,200 medical students were entitled to dissect in

the dissecting rooms of the Paris Medical Faculty. How
many of these were actually able to do so is anothier question.
Last year there were from 700 to 800 dissectors, and
complaints were frequent and well founded. At the present
juncture both space and material are wanting, the latter to
such a degree that at the Travawv Pratiques of the Faculty
there was almost a panic a very slhort time ago, when the
classes of operative surgery began. The question of inducing
medical students to remain longer in provincial schools is
again on the tapis.
According to a list drawn up by the Public Assistance,

there are 202 hospital plhysicians and surgeons, 16 honorary
physicians, and 9 honorary surgeons. The oldest physician,
Dr. Massenet, isaged 83; Dr. Maisonneuve, the oldest surgeon,
is 85. There are 88physiciansand 44 surgeons in active service.
The Bureau Central counts 18 physicians and 18 surgeons;
there are 7 accoucheurs and 4 assistants.
At the yearly general meeting of the Caisse des Pensions

de Retraite du Corps Medical Franwais, the report, read by
the treasurer, stated that, up to March 31st, 1894, £19,000 had
been paid in. Tllis year the retiring ]pensions will be paid.
Up to the present all the financial business and office details
have been attended to; seven pensions are decided on.

T'hle newv law concerning the medical curriculum will be
in force after November; the naval Corps de Sant( will be
atferteed by it. Aecord ing to the decree, the tlhree preparatory
selools of Brest, Rochefort, and Toulon will cease to exist.
lUp to the present time these establishments have been con-
sideried so necessary thlat they witlhstood the cyclone of re-
form; it is predicted that by the change expenses will be
greatly increased wvitlhout any adequate result.

Dr. Bossy, of Ilavre, whose centenary was celebrated last
yealr, lhas completed hlis hundredth and first year. fie de-
c'lares that hie is in perfect health and spirits, and menitally and
bodily sound.

CORRESPONDENCE,
OUT-PATIENT HOSPITAL ABUSE.

SIR,-A tradesman, wlhose income is about £tOO a year, and
whio had been recommended to take one of hiis family to
consult a Liverpool oculist, gave me the following account of
his experiences a few days ago: " I called at the doctor's
residence, and was told that he was at the Eye Infirmary, and
would not be lhome for some lhours. As I lhad not made
arrangements to stay overnight, I said I could not wait so
long, and was recommended to go and see him at the
infirmary. I did so, and found myself in a room with about
150 or 160 othier persons, mostly, so far as I could judge,
working-class people like myself and in easy circumstances.
Looking around I recogniised an old friend of mine from
Blackburn, and asked Ihim what on eartlh he was doing there.
He said he came up regularly to have his eyes looked after.
'W hy,' I said, 'you couldafford to pay this man a guinea every
time, couldn't you ? ' ' Yes,' said he; ' but what is the use of
being such a fool as to tlhrow away your guineas when this
chap will see you for nothing?' I was never so surprised in
all my life. Here was a room full of fellows all being treated
for nothing, and most of them smart-looking chaps, appa-
rently earning good wages."-I am, etc.,

Kendal, April 10th. Wlat. R. PARKER, M.D.

Sra,-The numerous letters which you receive regarding
abuses of the lhospital out-patient system, and some of
which you publish from time to time, show that, whatever
the facts of the case may be, the feeling, especially among
general practitioners, is very strong that the system is so
intimately mixed up with abuses of every kind that it ought
at almost any cost to be abolished.
Nevertheless, it is not difficult to see that many of those

whose lODg years of work among out-patients entitle them
to speak with knowledge if not authority on the subject,
although they may not care to champion the system exactly
as it stands, yet find so much good in it that theydread
reform almost more than they do the abuses which are
spoken of.
With a trace of that optimistic confidence which saysthat

what is is right, it is pointed out that this system, with all
its abuses, whether it be a rank weed or a useful plAnt, is
one, at any rate, which grows with great vitality wherever it
takes root, and therefore presumedly fulfils a want; and
reformers are reminded that institutions, like plants, which
are suited to their environment are by no means easily
abolished.
In all our dealings with this question we have first of all

to recognise the fact that the out-patient system at the
London hospitals exists and that it occupies the field.
Abuse or no abuse, injury to the profession or no injury,
there it is. It has sprung up in a comparatively short time
with an energy which indicates an intense vitality whicl
must have some significance. It grows almost independently,
it flourishes everywllere, and has attained such development
as to excite the consternation of many. Evidently -it has its


